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KILLESHER HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Introduction 

• 

reliminary meetings of interested individuals were held in 
Florencecourt Castle and Florencecourt Primary School to explore 
the possibilities of forming such a society. 

Those involved were ... 
Rev. Canon J. R. Sides, 
Fr. B. McNamara, 
Rev. Canon R. Richey, 
Miss Susan McKay, 
Mrs H. Hamilton, 
M r J im Ledwith, 
Mr Harry Hutchman, 

Mr George Sheridan, 
Mr Robert Thompson, 
and other local people. 

Killesher (C of 1), 
Killesher (RC), 
Killinagh (C of 1), 
Rural Action Project, 
National Trust, 
Fermanagh District Council, 
National Trust Administrator, Florence Court 
House, 

lt was agreed that there was sufficient interest and enthusiasm and a committee 
was formed to organise meetings. 

Rev. Canon Sides was appointed Chairman, Fr. McNamara Vice-Chairman, 
( icorge Sheridan Treasurer, and R. Thompson, Hon. Secretary. 

' l11c first meeting was called for a Wednesday in September 1988, in Aorencecourt 
Sch<x>l and it was agreed that Mr John Cunningham of Belleek be invited to 
"ipcak at the meeting and give advice from his experiences. 

lt was agreed that meetings should be on the first Wednesday of each month. 

George Sheridan 
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Meetings 

Visit to Killesher Graveyard 

• 

n June, members gathered at Old Killesher Graveyard and spent an 
interesting evening examining old headstones and vaults. 

Mr Harold Johnston, Blacklion, and Miss Margaret Gallagher, Belcoo, had 
joined our party and we came to the conclusion that some work should be done 
to clean up the site and agreed to contact Fermanagh District Council officers for 
help in this direction. 

Down the ages graveyards have been described as ''God's Acre'' and no place 
does the term fit better than Old Killesher. 

The Sheridan family plot 

·..vhen you cross the stile you are in a 
place apart, higher than the earth. The 
restored east gable of the old church 
takes your eye and, chiselled out on the 
old headstones, you get the history of 
the parish in names like Hulthan, Cleary 
and Corrigan. 

The Sheridan family is buried inside 
the old church in the south side of the 
knave. There is a story handed down 
that a family of nine - six sons and 
three daughters - are all buried in this 
graveyard. Absorbed in our task of 
trying to decipher names and dates on 
lichen covered stones, time flew and 
the long June daylight began to fade. 
That, with the aid of the midges, sent 
us homeward bound. 
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VIsit to Florencecourt House 

Ml·mhcrs of the society met at Florencecourt House, 29 March 1989 at 8pm, 
l:ourtcsy of Mr H Hutchman. 

Some eleven members with three guests from Belcoo organised into two parties 
were taken on a leisurely tour of the house by Mrs H. Hamilton and Bronagh 
Doonan. It was very relaxed with plenty of talk and laughter - and much 
appreciated by all present. 

This was followed by tea and scones provided by Mr Hutchman and staff. 

On beh a If of the members Father MeN amara thanked Mr Hu tchman and s tafffor 
an excellent tea and a very enjoyable evening. 

George Sheridan 

Visit to Burren 

11 was arranged at our June meeting that members of our society should meet in 
Blacklion at 8pm on Sunday 6 August and Mr Harold Johnston would act as 
guide and archaeologist and take us to historical sites in the townlands ofBurren 
and Moneygashel. 

We had two stops in Burren, the first at a megalith, or Druid's Alter, and then at 
an ancient constructive work, a primitive grave, locally referred to as the Giant's 
(;rave. Harold, with his expert knowledge, told us that it was 4,000 years old. 
The legend of which, as handed down to local people was associated with the 
< iiant's Leap, a land mark referred to colloquially as the Giant's Lep. 

< )n a hill about 500 yards away, there is another old grave which the local people 
l'alled the Ladies Grave. 

The 'Leap' is a ravine between two rocks about eighty yards wide and possibly 
l'lghty or a hundred feet deep and the story goes that the giant leaped this ravine 
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• 

to impress his lady love. She dared him to leap it backwards lie 11 icd tlti 1111 I 
fell and broke his neck. He was so big and heavy that he couldn't h • nuiVl•ll v 1 

far so he was buried there beside the place where he fell . 

The Giant's Grave 

Then we went to the town land of 
Moneygashel, about 1 mile from 
Burren, to visit a circle fort There 
is no actual right of way to this 
fort, but Harold is friendly with 
the landowners. They are careful 
of the preservation of the fort, 
but friendly people who make no 
objection to Harold's groups, and 
we were careful not to damage 
the stone ditches as we hopped L---------------
over them. It was nice to sit on Moneygashcl Cashol 
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thl· 'lhl'l'P cropped grass which no lawn mower could cut so close and listen to 
llnmld point out features that only the eye of an expert can detect. 

As we walked back to our cars Harold brought Mr Philip McManus to meet us 
ull. Philip is Sub-Postmaster of Gowlan Post Office. We chatted while the 
August twilight deepened, Cuilagh stood out in silhouette and one had the 
feeling that Moneygashel was there time immemorial. Jack Wilson recalled how 
he hnd smuggled cattle along this line some 50 odd years ago. When we said 
noodbye to Philip we arranged to stop in Blacklion for a wee "doc-an-doris". 
lt ts nice to go with friends into a pub where you are appreciated. There is an 
ntmosphere of peace and goodwill. After an hour or so, with mellow thoughts of 
11 perfect day, we were homeward bound. 

J. Dolan 
G. Sheridan 
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OLD KILLESHER GRAVEYARD 

• 

he flrst church in Killesherwas situated in the townlund of Klllt~H ht·a 
which has given its name to the parish. The Irish form isCI//1 .tll.\lt 
meaning ''the church of St Laisir' ',who is patroness of the: pnaiHh 

St Laisir is reputed to have lived in the latter part of the 7th Century. It is 1101 

known exactly when the church ceased to be used but it was probably used into 
the 18th Century. 

Jl J< . . . .... 4 

. . .~t·' "·"' '. lt . 
' I' 

~ 

" 
~ .. ... .. ·· ....... .. . ~ ... 

' . . . ~ ~ ~ 

Killesher Graveyard 

Local folklore stated that a site opposite Bole's Cottage on the west side of the 
old church had been picked for the new church but Lord Enniskillen used his 
influence to have the church more central and moved to another site which was 
also found to be unsuitable. The present site of St John's Church was finally 
chosen and that is where the church was built. 
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The burial vaults of Brackens, Elliotts, 
and Willis' were built in the early 1800s. 
Fr Bryan McMahon, parish priest of 
Killesher during the 18th century, is 
buried in the church yard. He was 
popularly known as Sagentam Bata -

~ 
the priest with the stick. He had the gift 
of working miracles and the tradition of 
making prophecies. It is well known 

Skull & Crossbone~ that some of the predictions he made 
during his lifetime came true. The churchyard also contains the grave of 
'furlough Mhor Macellimmon (Anglicised Leonard) who was descended from 
the chiefs of the ancient territory of Muimmtir Pheodocam, which lay just 
lwyond Lough Macnean and comprised most of the present parish of Cleenish. 

There is also a headstone with the skull and crossbones which is not a pirate's 
~~rave as popularly referred to but is from a medieval belief that the only bones 
m•t•ded for the resurrection are the skull and crossbones. 

'l'lll're are many other headstones some with the name Hultahan (anglicised 
Nolnn), some others are Corrigan, McHugh, Maguire, McTeggart, Wallace, 
Mr<lovern, Fee, Seaman, Sheridan etc. 

' I he earliest dates seem to be 1745-1775, all written in English. As there was no 
t• a<htion of sculpting in the area, this would indicate that some sculptors and 
!!tone masons moved in, perhaps for the building ofFlorencecourt Castle and the 
making of roads and bridges. 

At one time there was a flat stone on the east of the church where tradition had 
it that coffins rested before proceeding to the graveyard and offerings were 
rollcctcd. Sadly, this flat stone was unwittingly removed some years ago. 
Another folklore story was told that an army was seen approaching at a long 
dl'itancc and that the caretaker, a woman, went into the church and removed the 
'itonc chalices and other vessels and hid them. She died a few weeks later without 
<llvulgtng where they were hidden. 
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Some archaeologists discovered the remains of the high cross of the church 
which is now on display at Fermanagh County Museum in Enniskillen. St 
Laisir's well is marked on the Ordnance Survey of 1836 as being at the rear of 
the church. It is not a very spectacular well as you would expect of a holy well, 
as the tradition of the well had died out at that time. To the east of the church 
on the high embankment above the river is St Laisir's Cell, from which the 
church can be seen. Many years ago my brother and I heard about'' fairyhouses'' 
which St Laisir's Cell was always referred to by local people. We tried to get 
in and see what was inside the cell. We crawled through three chambers wrich 
were stone walled with flags on top. In the third chamber which was circular it 
was possible to see the church and the surrounding area. The cell is built into a 
hill and is very difficult to find. It is now used by Mr & Mrs Badger and family. 
St Laisir's Cell is a souterrain, a monument which is often found beneath stone 
cashels. 

Stone Wall and Church Gable at Killesher 
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I h ru '11 uaou11d the! old church itself is of similar diameter to a preserved stone 
l'IHihl'l i11 th~ townland of Moneygashel, Blacklion. The church site is circular 
nllllthl· t\·mnins of a twelve foot thick dry stone wall can be pointed out in parts 
of it. Also the entrance gate pointing east has a similarity to the stone fort in 
Moncygnshel. As these cashels date anytime from the 2nd century onwards, it 
15 fairly certain that this is the site where St Laisir lived in the 7th century. On 
further examination an outer mound is discernible in the grass which is 
n11sociated with these stone cashels and is in the most unbelievably sheltered 
plm:c, well protected from the westerly winds and was obviously chosen with 
ureal care. 

H. Johnston 

DID YOU KNOW? 
In 1430 a great plague and famine swept Fermanagh. 
In 1478 was subject to a great disaster "a great wind swept Fermanagh 
destroying all the crops, overturning houses and bringing down roofs of 
churches. Fever came with ships to Assaroe claiming many victims 
throughout the county". 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Rabies in Gortatole 
After rumours that several mad dogs had been seen in the area police 
shot a number of suspicious looking dogs. After a post mortem examination 
held in May 1890 one dog was found to have rabies! 
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DRUMSROOHILL 

• 

he townland is bounded on the north by the Arney River, south by 
the townland ofDrumlaghy, the cast by Mullnaveigh and Edinmore, 
and the west by Tatnamona and Clintyferagh. All pre-war houses 

were brick built; the bricks were made from local clay. At one stage there were 
seven houses inhabited. The road from Enniskillen to Dublin via Swanlinbar 
runs straight through. The present bridge was erected from Nov. 1935 to Dec. 
1936. (It is a reinforced concrete structure with two eyes). The contractors were 
Ferrans. The cost to build the bridge was £2000. Labourers' wages were twenty
five shillings a week which was a six day week. During its erection a temporary 
bridge, built from wood, served the public. It was guaranteed to carry at least 
ten tons. The bridge before this was a humped back bridge - 1530. 

Public Transport 

Duffy's wagonette 
Magnot Bus 
GNR Bus 

Ulsterbus 

Enniskillen- Bawnboy 
Enniskillen- Cavan 
Enniskillen (This was later taken over by CIE in 1956 
or 1957) 
Enniskillen Swanlinbar- only at present. 

The present shop in the town land was built by Albert Elliot in 1932. Later owned 
by Harry Cathcart, George Burleigh and presently owned by Noel Johnston. 

Doctors I remember serving the area -
Doctors Maguire, Acheson, Towell, Luke and at present Dr Caithness and 
Williams. Nurses Jackson, Armstrong and Keeghan were district nurses in the 
area. They were paid by the old Board of Guardians and also Florencecourt 
Nursing Society which was funded by subscriptions from individuals. Members 
were asked to pay at least 5 shillings yearly. When the health service came in 
in 1948 the dispensary closed in Drumlaghy - the house is now owned by Davy 
Moorhead. Nurse Grearan, the Nurse Ivy Elliot (nee Allerton). Nurse Jean 
Elliott serves the community at present. Nurse Maguire was the local midwife 
serving the Florencecourt area who retired in 1948. 
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I hu sc 1111d cnrt was the main mode of private transport drawing milk to the 
1 t~·nulrt y (which closed in 1942). Also drew merchandise from Enniskillen and 
l · lot~'tKccourt station to nearby shops and other areas such as Kinawley and 
Swunlinhar. I Iorse transport also brought turf from the local bog for fuel for the 
houses. This method of transport was also used to bring farmers' produce to 
Enniskillen. Also turf, hay, butter, potatoes and all produce. Twice weekly 
farmers brought cabbage plants from Carroo to Enniskillen. 

Every farmer in the area put in crops which left them self-supporting with 
potatoes and vegetables. Also had fowl, own eggs, milk, butter and bacon. 

I >unng the last war compulsory tillage by order of the government saw the first 
tmctors come into the area in early 1940. Today horses are extinct. Other means 
of transport (most common) bicycles. 

llt'fore the war lorries delivering merchandise to country shops 
Jordan's of Enniskillen, Scotch Stores. 
Shop lorries --Elliots, O'Reillys, Armstrongs, Coulters 
Br1.·ad vans __ Whaley's and United, Enniskillen, Stevensons and 

Brewsters, Derry, Inglis and Hughes, Belfast 
Mllll'rallorries C&C 
BP Petrol tanker. 
l'livau• cars owned locally before the war 1939-45 
Jot Kelly PP, Canon Jackson, Albert Elliot, William Hart, 
Wlllwm Armstrong, William Fleming, Dr Maguire. 

Sport on the bank of the river- Two tug o' war teams trained in the 1930's and 
I 1MO's. One 88st, the other 72st. It was named Waiter's Bridge, after the 
loH'Illan who saw the bridge built. 

'l'hl• Tillcry was just across the river in Derryhowlaght west. It was owned by 
th1.• 1rd Earl ofEnniskillen and manufactured brick land drain pipes, flower pots, 
I low tiles etc from local clay. Turf was used to bum the clay in the kilns from 
tlw 111rf hog south of the Five Points. My grandfather drew turf from there to the 
ttlk ry where he earned the price of his first suit of clothes. He later followed a 
lnmily tmdition of joiners and worked at the Priest's house. Willis of Moncen, 
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Warrells ofGortatole. He roofed the Marble Arch school with John Melanaphy 
ofCo Cavan. His father made the seats in St Mary's Church, Arney, with a man 
named Cleary for £1 each. Our family cun truce its root here from 1843 
according to the family headstone in Kinuwlcy old cemetry. Some of the family 
made the journey on foot to Bundorun - once weekly with a creel to bring back 
herrings during the famine yeRrs. 

Drumsroohill can be proud of having a castle belonging to the Maguires of 
Fermanagh. Along the Arney River bank where the Larganess River joins, it was 
surrounded by water and inhabited by monks. It was a place of learning and 
burned in 1400's. In 1968 when the N.I. Drainage Board were carrying out 
drainage work along the Amey River the remains of a half-moon shaped moat 
which connected the Larganess to the Arney River was closed. 

This moat was about 12 feet wide and in wet weather was a danger to man and 
beast. It was probably the last evidence of the defences of Maguires' once proud 
castle. 

The road here was first tarred in the late twenties. It is the main thoroughfare 
from Enniskillen to Dublin and the west of Ireland. 

There was a milestone, near Gordon Elliott's residence, which indicated 
Enniskillen 5 miles, Swanlinbar 4 3

/
4
miles, Florencecourt Station 1 1

/
2 

miles. It 
was buried during the 1939-45 war. It was re-erected in 1960 but alas now it is 
missing - do you know where it is? 

P. Kerrin 
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THE GROWTH OF METHODISM IN 
FLORENCECOURT 

• 

n 1738 Rev. John Wesley, a clergyman of the Church of England, 
began the evangelistic work which led to the establishment of the 
Methodist Church. Methodist preachers came to Ireland in 17 4 7 and 

in 1766 a Methodist preacher, named John Smith, was appointed to work in 
County Fermanagh and formed a Methodist Society at Toneyloman near 
Bellanaleck. 

In that same year a few young men who had been influenced by Smith's 
preaching visited Florencecourt and prepared the way for Smith himself to visit 
it. One of the first converts was a Miss Shanklin, whose sister was married to 
a man named Little. The Little's opened their home to the Methodist preachers 
and regular house meetings were held which resulted in a small Methodist 
Society being formed. 

11 
11 
11 
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Ht<lll'ntllifung of the moral tone of the neighbourhood was noticed hy thl· Em I 
of Enniskillen and his family who were favourably disposed to Mcthodism. 
John Wesley paid several visits to Fermanagh but on only one of these visits does 
he mention visiting Florencecourt. He writes of May 1785, " ....... rode over 
Blackmountain, nowclothedwithgreen, and through a delightful road to Mount 
Florence." 

The Methodist Society continued to meet in the homes of the members until 
1794 when a (Chapel) church was built. The site at Violet Hill was donated by 
Daniel Brads haw and the cost was raised by the members of the Society. 

Some ninety years later the Methodists ofFlorencecourt became aware that the 
Church was in need of a major repair. As the building was neither large enough 
for the present needs of the congregation nor centrally sited for their convienience 
they decided that the solution was to replace the church altogether. Accordingly 
a site at Drumduff on the main Enniskillen to Swanlinbar road was agreed. On 
March 2nd 1887 the foundation stone of the new Church was laid by William 
Carson J.P. ofEnniskillen. The Church was completed three months later and 
opened for worship on June 12th 1887. 

For some 103 years now the Methodist people have worshipped at Drumduff, 
Florencecourt, and, in total, have continued the witness of the Gospel for nearly 
two hundred years. 

The Florencecourt Methodists of today continue on the Wes1eyan traditions of 
being the ''friends of all and the enemies of none'' and seek to continue the 
evangelical witness and the spread of Scriptual Holiness. 

Rev. D. Haskins 
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THE HANGING ROCK 

• 

y first sighting of the hanging rock was from the top. When I was a 
boy I went with two companions across the protection stone ditch 
that kept the cattle off the rock face and one pointed out where his 

father and another man tied ropes from bush to bush and went down the steep 
slope and brought to safety a ewe and two lambs that had gone in to escape from 
marauding dogs. 

I remember how envious I felt of those and their steady nerve for the terrific 
height was too much for me and I was glad to get back across the fence and on 
10 level footing again. j 

Viewed from the vicinity of Gortatole cross, the hanging rock is an impressive 
sight as it rises in sublime grandeur to prop the sky, the peregrine falcon builds 
ils nest on its dizzy heights and the strip of woodland that nestles beneath its 
overhang is now a nature reserve. 

A rock of this stature must have a story. There is a large stone by the roadside 
locally known as the 'the saltrnan'. 

I .ong ago a violent storm knocked a huge hunk of rock off the overhanging rock 
face and it crashed down on the road - a journeying saltman who travelled the 
urea was never seen or heard of after that night and it was assumed he and his ass 
were buried underneath, so from that day the stone is referred to as 'the saltrnan '. 

Some thirty odd years ago the County Council engineers decided to blast this 
paece of rock to make the road wider, much to the disapproval of the local people 
who would never interfere with the saltman. About half the rock was taken away 
hy the workmen and nothing out of the ordinary was found. And so the story of 
1hc saltrnan lives on to add yet another attraction to the hanging rock. 

George Sheridan 
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' HALF-HANGED MACNAUGHTON 

MacNaughton claimed that her killing had been an accident which had 
happened as he was trying to abduct her. He claimed that he loved her and 
indeed that they had been secretly married and that her family were to blame for 
keeping them apart. 

The local population tended to believe MacNaughton and so great was the local 
feeling that no one could be found to erect the gallows or act as hangman. In 
the end the Knox family erected the gallows themselves and an old man from 
Cavan was brought in to act as hangman. 

John MacNaughton was born at Benvardon six miles from Coleraine in 1722 
of a fairly wealthy family. He inherited £600 but a fatal attraction for gambling 
was to rule his life. He was well educated at Raphoe and Trinity College 
Dublin and was a very personable and engaging man. He retrieved his social 
position after losing much of his money by marrying the daughter of Dean 
Daniel Raphoe and promising to give up gambling. However the marriage 
only took place after her friends had secured her fortune that he could not 
spend it. Sadly for the lady he managed to undo the promise and squandered 
her fortune as he had his own. She died in advanced pregnancy, it is thought, 
through the shock of the sheriff breaking into their house in Dublin to recover 
debts. 

MacNaughton retired to the country and through the influence of Lord 
Mazarine managed to become the Collector of Taxes for Coleraine. In this 
£200 per annum job he lost £800 gambling and his two guarantors had to make 
up the differences. 
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1\1 this low point in his affairs John MacNaughton met Mary Anne Knox, a 
)'llllllg .,111 ol I Cl, und moreover a girl with a marriage settlement of £6,000. 
Mu •Nnughton's mother came from Derry and was a friend of the Knox's, and 
hr wu!4 frequently a guest at the girl's house. He paid quiet attention to the girl 
nml1n the presence of 17 year old Andrew Hamilton, as a sort of promise, both 
ol them read through the marriage service. She claimed that she had always 
uddcd to each response the phrase ''Providing my father gives consent''. 
'l'h1s was not how MacNaughton interpreted the situation. 

< >n the way to Ards the girl stopped at a house of a friend in Strabane. With 
her was MacNaughton as an escort. He tried to enter the girl's room during 
the night and the following day' 'made an attempt on her person'' in the garden 
of the house. All the story was now revealed, MacNaughton was bamshed and 
the girl was taken the rest of the way with an armed guard. 

In the newspapers MacNaughton claimed that Mary Anne was his wife and that 
the Knox family was keeping them apart. They claimed that they were never 
married and had the matter proved to their satisfaction in Ecclesiastic Court. 

All this time in Ireland in the mid 18th Century the abduction of willing and 
andccd unwilling young and wealthy ladies was rife. The country was full of 
young blades who were willing to take considerable risks abducting girls whose 
I amities then had little alternative other than allow them to marry. No doubt 
on some occasions the girl escaped an arranged marriage that had more to do 
with money and property than affection. No doubt, also, some found out that 
11 might have been nicer to be an older man's darling than a young man's slave. 

With this background in society of the times the Knox family made every effort 
to prevent any abduction of their girl and sending her to stay with friends was 
one such method. She was sent to her Uncle's house in Sligo but MacNaughton 
followed her there. He was wounded there in a duel in an inn with a friend of 
the Knox's, John McGill M.P. He was now even more embittered against 
the family but having lost the ecclesiastical court case over the marriage and 
lactng a bill for £500 had to flee to England. There he pursued the idea of 
gl·tting himself made M.P. for Carrickfergus. This idea did not flourish and he 
quietly returned to Ireland. 
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In disguise he went to Swanlinbar. He found outthnt Mnry /\1111 , lut llt{tlhr.t 

and her Aunt were there to take the waters at this fumou!lll iMh Spn. 11 ' 111nll 

his hair and wore a wig and wore a checked shirt and a coat t ict I with 11 1 ''I 1 , 11 
took a bed in a cabin and spent the days hidden near the pnth lo the wciiH 
possibly hoping for an opportunity to take the girl away. On the fnwth duy tho 
womanofthecabin found powder and shot in tidying up his effects in thl'l'llhill 
and denounced him as a robber to the Bishop of Kilmore who issued a Wl\1111111 

for the person answering his description. MacNaughton then went to thl' 
Bishop to declare who he was. The Knoxs were astonished and afraid and fled 
to Florence Court to the protection of Lord Mountflorence. They had every 
right to be afraid as MacNaughton was feted in Swanlinbar as the man in the 
news who only sought to be united with his wife. He even dined with the Bishop 
of Kilmore before going to Florencecourt next day. He asked Lord Mountflorence 
for an hour's conversation with the girl in the company of anyone at all. His 
lordship would agree ifMacNaughton would then promise never to trouble the 
girl again. This was refused and at his own request MacNaughton spoke with 
the girl's Aunt. This proved an acrimonious two hour affair. 

An old uncle of MacNaughton's now added further woe. He married, having 
expectations of succeeding him and now these were dashed. Desperate action 
seemed the only way to retrieve his fortune. Between August and November 
he gathered a force of twelve to help him abduct the girl but as time went by 
this figure dwindled to three; his groom, his ploughman and a tenant. They 
ambushed the Knox family on their way to Dublin about three miles from 
Strabane in early November as Mr Knox set out for the beginning of the 
Parliamentary Term. Although there were nine men in the Knox party not 
all were armed and they were so over-confident that some were well ahead 
of the coach carrying Mary An ne, her mother and father, a woman servant, a 
blacksmith armed with a blunderbuss and another armed servant. The ambush 
took place at a narrow part of the road between a large dunghill on one side of 
the road and the cabin of a family called Keys on the other. Most of the guns 
misfired but in the meleeMacNaughton was slightlywoundedandMary Anne 
fatally wounded with five swan shot The abductors fled and later MacNaughton 
was captured in a hayloft while his tenant, Thomas Dunlop, was arrested hiding 
in a miller's meal chest. 
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'I he l' l ilul' nnd thc subsequent trial was the talkoflreland and everyone of every 
runk ol' No<.:icty had an opinion on the matter. The trial lasted 14 hours. 
MncNuughton largely defended himself. In his long speech, he blamed the Knox 
l'u111ily for keeping him and his "wife" apart and said he only wanted to carry 
hl'r uwuy. lie said that he had not fired until wounded himself and then in pain 
dtd not know what he was doing. He claimed that no one had loved any woman 
~~~ much as beloved Miss Knox and said that now she was dead he longer cared 
tor his own life. His only plea was that his tenant Dunlop should be spared 
11'1 he had only come along because he had been promised a new lease on his 
lu11n. Many were moved to tears. 

Among the witnesses for the prosecution were some who said that they heard 
MucNaughton shouting "Shoot, Shoot Mary Anne" and in the end the verdict 
was u formality. Despite a further plea for mercy for Dun lop from MacNaughton 
hl· too was sentenced to hang. MacNaughton's brother visited and gave three 
gu111cas to bury him and the condemned man was promised that his head would 
rull he put on a spike at Lifford Jail. On the 15th of December they met their 
l'lld while controversy still reigned. A blacksmith had to be compelled to strike 
oft the mens' irons and when MacNaughton threw himself off the gallows with 
'illl'h force that the rope broke, everyone scattered hoping to aid an escape. 
MncNaughton himself had nowhere to go and taking his companion's rope 
l ompletcd his own execution. 

lh1th heads were removed and the men were later buried together and with their 
lwnds, behind Strabane Church. 

'l'lll~sc events were written and published anonymously by Sir James Caldwell 
of Castle Caldwell, Belleek the following year in London and Dublin. 

John B. Cunningham 
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NOTES ON SOME PRIESTS OF 
KILMORE 

• 

r. Me Kieman's Recent Book Diocese 0f Kilmore: Bishops and 
Priests, lists 30 Parish Priests of Killesher and 1 Curate Fr. Hugh 
O.F.M 1714. 

In this brief sketch I will refer only to Priests who were associated with the 
building or major reconstruction of the two churches, the two houses, the School 
and the Hall. 

The Parish Church St Patrick' s (popularly known as Crossroads Chapel) was 
built in 1857. Most of the money was raised by Fr Francis Mason in the years 
after the famine. He was a native of Killinagh. His Brothers were the skilled 
tradesmen who built the Church. The McManus's ofErveny are descendants 
of the Mason family. 

St. Patrick's Church, Killesher 
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I·• l'nll kk Smith u native of Laragh Co. Cavan, was the Parish Priest during 
1ho Building of the Church. 

Whcnthill Church was Built in 1874 by Fr James Cleary, a native of 
< ·, O!!sdoncy, Kilmore Parish, Co. Cavan. 

h John McGrail Built St Mary's School in 1957. Ten years previously he 
huilt the llall. It was a noted Dancing Centre in the post war years. Later it 
hosted Killesher Feis which still flourishes. 

'I he Church House in Wheathill was built by Canon Thomas Curran. Canon 
l.ium Gaffney carried out extensive Renovations to both Churches. 

The Prochial House, Drumcard was built in 1905 by Fr Patrick Soden, a native 
of Dcnn Co. Cavan. Besides himself the following Priests lived in it: 

.lo.w•ph lJ Meehan 
llt•nry McCabe 
Mu·luu•l Kelly 
lohn Me Gauran 
.loltn /)Me Grail 
11111(11 Me Grail 
'J'Iwmas Curran 
'f'homas W. Gaffney 
llrian Me Namara 

8 May 
1 Feb 
12 Feb 
11 Jan 
28 Sept 
11 Oct 
23 Aug 
28 Aug 
10 Sept 

1912 (date of appointment) 
1915 
1930 
1937 
1944 
1958 
1969 
1976 
1983 
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HISTORY OF TATTENAMONA 

• 

ome of which I own. Some fields are known as CurrnHh, Cltull Nile Id, 
Long Meadow and Cornfield. Total size of farms 22J. 1. 1 J (A I( 1• ), 

Physical features- river running through farms. Some marshes also hon No 
mountains. 

Names of occupants in 1865 _ Enniskillen Landlord 
Enniskillen 24.2.5 
John Elliot 3.6 
Wm Armstrong 2.8 
John Johnston 2.3.0 
George Burleigh 
James Burleigh 
John Burly 
Richard Lynch 
Wm Johnston 
Bemard Leonard 
Patrick McGoldrick 

Tattenamona today 
Jack Wilson, farm 

36.2.0 

25.3.10 
47.0.30 
6.0.30 
1.3.5 

Mrs Burleigh, farm 
Andrew Chambers, farm 

Valuation from £1 to £23 

Buildings 5/= to £1 

Wm Armstrong, farm no house (29 acres) 
Annie Armstrong, small farm, non resident 

Oldest occupied house - Burleigh' s mud wall house, thatch roof, four others also 
thatched, one with tin roof. Five farms today, plus one bungalow. Crops and 
livestock since 1865. Crops have declined over years- potatoes, oats, rye and 
flax. Livestock have increased over years. Labour on farms - no hired labourers 
today. Forty to sixty years ago every farmer hired a labourer or maid. 
Mechanisation on farm - hand thresher, fans for cleaning oats and rye. Today 
nothing grown on farms except grass for silage, hay or grazing for cattle. First 
tractor Basil Chambers, all farmers have tractors now. 
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'/'tu hm y n~:llts some bog for use in 
own house on bog tickets which cost 2/ 
6. 

Industry- Blacksmith's forge. Hod gins 
of Tattenamona also had a stone for 
shoeing cart wheels. Spinning - Miss 
Lynch 
Knitting and sewing - mother - Mrs 
Charlotte Wilson. 

Present day - B Chambers - wood turning 
on lathe. 

Emigration- Lily Wilson to Australia, 
Albert Wilson to England, Raymond 
Burleigh to England, George Burleigh Jack Wilson in the Big Meadow (early 1940s) 
to Belfast. William, John and Ruby 
Chambers to Canada. No emigrant 
returned to townland. 

Characters of past - tinkers selling tin pongers and cans, pack men selling 
drapery and buying horse hair, also a man fixing harnesses. 

The Community- places for meeting- Arney Bridge, Five Points, Creamery and 
Old Gate. All have changed. 

Tradition of wakes - clay pipes and cigarettes, also spirits and Guinness. The 
people of the townland were very friendly with their neighbours. 

Jack Wilson 
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LINKS WITH THE PAST 
he earliest evidence of human settlement in Fermanagh wus ldt hy 
Middle Stone Age man about 8500 years ago. They depended upon 
hunting and fishing and may have been attracted by a plentiful 

supply of flint along the Antrim coast. The sea between Britain and Ireland Wll'l 

much more shallow and narrow than it is today and these immigrants made thr11 
crossing in hide-covered rafts similar to the Irish Curragh. They made thcil wny 
slowly overland westwards. 

Some of their weapons and tools were found along the shores of Cushmsh I sl11111 I 
on Lower Lough Macnean. As far as we know this is the only Mesolithk ~till: 
in Fermanagh. 

These hunters were gradually replaced by Neolithic (New Stone Age) fnnm1 oc 

who arrived in Ireland bringing their families, some stock and seeds of whcat11111l 
barley. They cleared the forests by tree ring-barking and prepared the laud lo1' 
grazing and crops but they also continued to fish and hunt. 

A View of Lough MacNean from the Hanging Rock 
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rl h { x IHt lll:l' ol t'ntiiiH>gs and the recent discovery of another crannog in 
I .tiiiBh Mlllm·an further suggests that this area has been an established centre of 
l' iviiiNutHIII from Stone Age down through Bronze Age, early Christian times 
nml so to the present age. 

'l'hl~ ('run nog was one of the most common forms of habitation. It was a lake 
tlwclling buill on the muddy lakeshore or on an artificial island within the lake. 
The name comes from the Irish "crann" -a tree- because there was so much 
timlwr used in the construction of these sites. 

TIH·y selected a spot not far from the edge of the lake and using any material they 
muld lny their hands on, built up a great platform to form an island. Working 
wtth primitive tools, huge amounts of various materials were laid in layers and 
1 111gs of stakes were hammered down around the edge of the island to keep the 
11111tcnul together and to prevent the waters of the lake from washing everything 
uway. 

Wlwn the level of the newly formed island was well formed above the water 
~ ~~• fm:c they covered it with clean sand and woven mats of twigs. This is where 
thl•y huilt their house or small huts made of wood with mud-plastered walls and 
H' l'd thatched roofs. Their homes were snug and warm with rush, straw or 
hl·nthl·r mats for beds. A hearth fire formed the central point for the family at 
111ght, rushes dipped in animal fat or hollow stone lamps served as light. A rough 
plunk along the wall their only shelf or dresser and animal skins kept them warm. 

In MllllC places along the lakeshore where timber was scarce often a good supply 
oll\'l'ds was found. The stronger ones were interwoven with lighter ones to form 
a ll'llllll'WOrk of the house and the outside was plastered with mud to seal up the 
hoks. These crannogs were well protected. The mud and water made them 
111111r ult to attack. Stepping stones which led to the crannog across the mud and 
Ill· low the water level ran in a zig-zag path rather than in a straight line. If the 
'lll'IIIY reached the crannog he was faced with a strong palisade around the 
l' lllllllog. This palisade was like a strong fence of sturdy wooden posts driven 
into the ground with hazel branches interwoven. There was only a single 
l' lllll'l'nlcd narrow entrance. 
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Crannogs remained a popular and a safe type of settlement for people in Ireland 
for hundreds and thousands of years. 

Even in the troubled 16th and 17th century people occupied and took refuge in 
crannogs and we know that heavy cannon had to be used to break down some 
palisades. 

'Twas sweet near Benaghlin at calm eventide 
With the moon shining brightly above 
When a true hearted lover sat close by your side 
And taught you true secrets of love 

Phi/ McCaffrey's poetry 

The fragrant air with music hum 
Bright dew on flower and sea 
'Tis heaven around yon little lake 
By lovely Gortaree 

Phi/ McCaffrey 
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OLD INDUSTRIES ALONG THE COACH ROAD 
FROM SLIGO TO CAVAN 

• 

he old coaching road from Sligo to Cavan offers a wealth of interest 
to all, historic and scenic, as well as being a very industrial area. 
Sligo has long been the main harbour and market town of Western 

Ireland and its midlands, and from earliest history industry and political life have 
spread from the town. 

In historic terms, Cromwell travelled along this route towards Cavan and 
Dublin, burning many historic churches and buildings along the way. In scenic 
terms, the route passes the beauties of Lough Gill's shores, passses the majestic 
splendour of Glencar lake and falls from the mountainside, and onward past 
poetic Lough Macnean. The Lower Lough passes to the Upper Lough watched 
over by the Glens ofGlanawley with the imposing scene of the' 'Hanging Rock'' 
over the road. The wild landscape is then tamed by the Florencecourt estate, 
where the beautiful plantations slowly give way to the vales ofKinawley and the 
ancient religious mountain of Benaughlin, and so onwards towards Belturbet 
and Cavan town. 

If we concentrate now on the industrial evidence along this route, we must start 
at Glenfame village in County Leitrim. Among the sandstone hills were found 
the best sharpening stones in Ireland in the opinion of many. In addition, the 
local craftsmen set up the great Scythestone Factory and cut large slabs for the 
floors of well-to-do houses, plus the aisles of many churches and chapels. 

A few miles takes us up to Blacklion, or the older village nearby known an 
' 'Redlion' '. Here were noted makers of saddery and harness for the horses of 
the gentry and farming community. In the nearby townland of Marlbank was the 
forge which manufactured nails for the country folk. Although often of a crude, 
oblong shape like spikes, nevertheless they were very effective. Indeed when St. 
John's Parish Church, Killesher was destroyed in a fire in 1979, in the remains 
were discovered numerous ''Marlbank Nails'' still firmly in position along the 
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eighteenth century walls of the original church uncovered bcawnth th h111111 

Victorian pannelling. The old nail forge is now the site of Bolc'N Sht•d, 

Passing the "Hanging Rock" the traveller can see the "Saltman 's Rot·k" on the 
roadside. Legend has it that this large piece of rock fell from above onto IIIIICIMI 

industrious man called ''The Saltman'' who travelled along this road frontS 11 H' 1 

to Florencecourt and beyond. His horse and cart with a large block of sulttnkrn 
from a Sligo boat would have been familiar figures a hundred years ugo nlonv, 
the road, calling with shops or anyone requiring a portion of salt for prcsl'l vtnr, 
or tasting food. But alas did not reach his cottage, called ''The Saltbox'' Ill' lit 
Tully Mill, on that fateful journey when he and his wares were crushed. laulrt•d 
a few years ago a horse shoe was discovered near the edge of the stone, wlm:h 
gave credence to the tale. 

A few miles onwards and we passed the Commill at Mooneen, run by the Willioc 
family for many years. One of their ancestors worked for the Cole family naul 
found the famous original Irish or Florencecourt Yew trees as a small growl h 011 

a local hillside in the late eighteenth century, and its descendant can still ht.• Sl't•ll 
in the great demesne. Indeed the propagation of this yew by cuttings, as it would 
not do so naturally, became a mini-industry far and wide to spread the new lll'l' . 

In the nearby Claddagh Glen can be seen the remains of a Scutching Millust•d 
in the processing of wild cotton grown in the shadow of the Cuilcagh 1111<1 

Kinawley mountains. The cotton factory was near St. Lasser's Well whl·n· tht• 
early Saint spread the gospel through her teachings and gave the parish its 111111tt· 

of Cill-Laisir or Killesher meaning the Church of Lass er. Across the CladtlnHh 
River the early church founded by her was burnt down by Cromwell' s men, 1111cl 

legend has it that a local old woman heard the approaching troops and tl'lllovrcl 
the church silver chalice plus other precious items, and these have newt ht•t·n 
found, although the story goes that they are buried among the local cuvcs. 

Onwards towards Florencecourt we pass the commill at the townlaml of 
Gubacrock before reaching the ancient Pit Mill at Lisdiverick. llerc u lmgl.' holr 
was dug in the ground with large planks placed across it, above which llll.'ll nulld 
cut strands of timber with hand saws. This slow and tedious method Wll'l tht· 
earliest of the sawmills which developed in the nineteenth century into tht• 
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llmu I hi11H nwn1ilb on the nearby Florencecourt estate, which were water 
1l•tvcn n•ctnl snws, the power supplied by the Larganess River. 

( )n p111111ing over the Tullyhona hill and St.John's church the traveller has a 
panmntnic view of the Florencecourt Demesne set out by the Cole family in the 
I 700'11. Being so far from centres of population like Dublin and Belfast, the 
Ciillltc hnd to be self-sufficient and relied on many of the local industries already 
tlll'lltioned in our journey. However, the refinements of gentry life led to a 
tlt•vr lopment upon the sandstone tiles and piping made at Glenfame and so a 
tilt' I y wns built near to the estate for the production of floor, roof and drainage 
1ilr11, many stamped "Earl of Enniskillen, Florencecourt" and using the clay 
lound along the Amey river bank. A turf kiln was used for firing the clay, and 
1h111 was in plenteous supply from the local bogs. 

Tht• old coach road circles and passes through the townland ofTully where the 
nineteenth century rectory is built upon ''Violet Hill''. Nearby are the remains 
ol tht• finishing factory for bleaching the cotton processed at the Claddagh Glen 
Mill. Tully also had a very important candle factory which served the great 
tu 111 Sl' s and neighbourhood, which later became a corn and sawmill. The candles 
wt•tc made and then supplied over a wide area. 

' l 'tnvl~lling past Derrylesteron the old Swanlinbarroad we pass the site of the old 
hmlwr's shop at Drumcard cross and onward to to the next crossroads, near to 
lht• site of both the old and new schools (St.Mary's) which has been a centre of 
lt·aming for many generations, perhaps originating in its earliest form as a 
'' I ledge'' school. Along the narrow stretch of coach road near Galliagh we pass 
the llowe family home where 200 years ago was founded a coach and trap 
l'nl·tory which supplied the well-to-do people. Winding our way through 
Kuwwley we pass the Blacksmith Forge and the remains of another church 
dt~stmyed by Cromwell. Near Derrylin, the parish of Knockninny spawned a 
numhcr of corn mills, and flax mills for the production of linen and hemp 
•rs1d11e 

( )nwtud Wl' pass through the sandhills of Oomera towards the village of 
Hnllyccuuwll nnd thl· Woodford river. Here we can imagine the various 
wutt·• wuys which pmvult·d tlw floating arteries of travel for the many industries 
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we have described, taking products ulong tht~ t·a•llli s and IIVl~ rs , and not least tht~ 
great Lough Erne Waterway itself, strt•H:hiiiH IJomlkltllllwtto lklkl·k, J\11(1 so 
we pass Belturbetandgo onward to<'nva•t wt~ u·m h tht•t•ml ol 0111 IOIIIIIl'Y nlong 
this road which is an ancient mutt• dntiiiH 1111111 < 'l'ltk tillll''l In IIIIIIIY pllll: l'S it 
had wide verges to allow the Wl'nry t 1 nwllt' IM 1111d tlllll'I Mio u·st 011 tht• long mull' 
from Sligo to Cavan, and JWrhaps ouwtud to tht· 111idlnmls olltt·laml. We puss 
industry and commerCl\ histmy nud ll·a•nlug, scenery uud buildings which 
remind us of the rcsoun:dulucss ol our forcfuthcrs. And in turn pass the ancient 
graveyards, christian and prc christian, where they were laid to rest at the end of 
their worldly toil. 

Wilson Elliott, 
Old Gate Lodge, Florencecourt 

Yon pool dotted river through Trimagogh flowing 
A source of sweet pleasure in youth it was mine 
0' merry the May time when south winds were blowing 
I tripped o'er the green banks with hook, rod and line 
Its source it is veiled in the mists of the mountain, 
A source unprofaned by the footpaths of men 
lt's source through Glenawley make underground fountains 
Enhancing the fame of the Marble Arch Glen 
Phi/ McCaffrey 
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LIME KILNS 

• 

ime kilns were a common feature of the landscape, and were very 
much in use up to forty or fifty years ago. 

On the hill farms especially, in the limestone belt of the Marlbank area, most if 
not all farms had their kiln for the purpose of burning limestone. 

The remains of a lime kiln 
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Burnt limestone had a variety of usl~ll. 

1) for the making ofmortnr in the lutihliuu nt clwcllluuN 1111tlln1111 heiiN, 
It was sometimes mixed with uuintnl hluod tu h1111h 11 tlu 1111111111 , 

2) to whitewash the hotaSl'll, oltru i11t~idl• mulout, 111 HlVl' tlu•tlllh(ll VC•)' 

attractive appearnncc. 

3) to apply to crops, mainly potatoes, to kill the wir~· WOIIIIIIIHI intpmvc 
the soil. 

The kiln was a hole dug into a clay bank about four feet deep and two yurds wHir 
at the top, and tapering down to one yard at the bottom. The sides wcr~ ullluwd 
with sandstone to hold the heat. 

A turf frre was started at the bottom and creels of turf were needed to sturt 11 ~oud 

heat. When the fire was going well a layer of limestone was packed on thl' 111 •, 
then another layer of turf, and so on, until the kiln was full. The whole opt·mttoll 
took more than a day to complete depending on the amount of lime ll~l·tkd . 

As the stone burned it dropped to the bottom of the kiln where a small tlllliH.' I w111 
left and the burnt lime could be removed by shovel, all the time putting inlllOil' 
stone and turf at the top to keep the process going. 

As we now look at these old kilns, the two things that strikes us the Jllost llll' 

ftrstly the great ingenuity and self sufficiency of the hard working hill fnmwn1 of 
that era, and secondly, how the limestone played such an important rok· in thd1 
livelihood. 

John Jamcs Mt·Nulty 
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KILLESHER PARISH:a brief history 
BEGINNINGS AND THE SHERIDAN CONNECTION 

• 

omen in the Ministry and Women Priests are very topical subjects 
these days in the Church of Ireland. But this is nothing new to this 
Parish for it owes its name "Killesher" or "Cell Lasair" to the 

female Saint Lasair. Little is known of her though a Life of Lasair survives it 
is not regarded as reliable. It tells us that she went to Cill Lasrach at the head 
of Loch Mic nean and blessed a noble and stately church there. 

The ruins of St. Laisir' s church and the old parish graveyard are in the town land 
of Killesher just west of the Claddagh Glen. The church was ruined in 1609 
but was restored and not abandoned until the 18th century. The graveyard, 
still in use, is surrounded by a very solid thick stone wall. Perhaps it was 
originally a cashel for it is very similar in construction to other cashels in the 
area. 

Following the Reformation the first known Church of Ireland Rector to be 
appointed by the Bishop of Kilmore to Killesher Parish was Denis Sheridan. 
Denis was an interesting character and the head of a very talented family of 
native Irish stock. He helped the famous, gifted and saintly Bishop Bedell 
translate the bible or at least the Old Testament into Irish, an original copy of 
which can be seen in St. Fethlimidh 's Cathedral in Cavan. 

Denis Sheridan was born in 1612 into a Roman Catholic family. He was 
baptised Donnchadha 0 Sheridan, but on the death of his parents he was 
befriended by Dean Ilill of Kilmore who gave him an education and brought 
him up as a Protestant in the Parish of Kilmore Co. Cavan. Bedell's son says 
that when his father arrived as the new bishop of Kilmore ''he took a special 
notice and liking of Denis and for his good conversation and skill in the Irish 
language promoted him to the ministry and conferred on him a church living 
where the inhabitants being all Irish, an Englishman has been unable in any 
wrt to discharge that duty incumbent on a priest to such a people''. 

Bedell was an Englishman a noted scholar of Cambridge where he made a great 
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''My first endeavour sholll~t• to 1mtlt'f ,\ttmtlthr tofl}llli! oj till.\ I'OIIIIIf '• whit 11 
I see (though it be ac·cow1trd othrrwl.H' ) is air m nrtl ami t' \tlflltiiiJ.flltiJ.:f. mu/ 
full of difficulty. I have taken a little Irish hoy, a mllli.\'lu' ,\' .\'Oil, of wlwm I hoJitl 

to make good use to that purpose, when I shall have a little mor(' ll'i,\'Uu•' ' . 

Denis was ordained by Bishop Bedell on June 10 1634 and imnwdintl~ly 
assigned to '' the vicarage of Killasher' ',passing rich on £40 a year. llowl·vca· 
it seems he spent alotofhis life in and around Kilmore as a friend and pmtl'l'lcu 
of his Bishop. During the 1641 rebellion Bedell was held a prison~o.·r 011 

Cloughoughter Castle where although well treated was no place for un old 1111111 

to spend the winter. After Christmas Denis Sheridan secured his rcil'IISl' unci 
he was allowed to go to Denis 's house at Drumcor, Co. Cavan. This housl' wn il 
crowded with refugees and fever spread among them. The bishop fdl Vll'tilll 
of it and died on 7th Febuary 1642. 

Denis married an English wife and had four notable sons: 

William Sheridan (1636-1711) was consecrated Bishop of Kilmmt> nnd 
Ardagh 1682. After the accession ofWilliam Ill, he refused to take the oath of 
allegiance to the new King and was deposed in 1691. (Under Charles 11 hl' hncl 
been chaplain to the Lord Chancellor Eustace and later the Duke of Ormondr) 
Patrick Sheridan another son became a Bishop of Cloyne near Cork whid1 hy 
means of a royal warrant he was allowed to hold in conjunction with th 
Archdeaconery ofDromore, the Deanery of Down, and the RectOry of hlnncl 
Magee. All this before the age of executive jets. The truth is that unlik~o.• hiM 
brother Bishop William, he does not seem to have taken his religious chllil'S 
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l"I&Ou!!ly. lie neglected his Diocese and other offices for the fashionable life 
of Dublin. 

Thomas Sheridan (1646-1688) fourth son ofDenis, a Fellow ofT.C.D., a 
friend of the Duke of York later to become James II, he was appointed by him, 
Chief Secretary and Commissioner of revenue in Ireland and went into exile 
with him in 1688 as his private secretary but died soon afterwards. 

Den is' fourth son, J ames, is claimed to be the ancestor of the famous playwright 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan, and through him, of the present Rector's wife, 
Margaret Sheridan Sides. 

There were many other notable Rectors, among whom was William Henry D.D., 
elected Fellow of the Royal Society of London in 1775, and author of a number 
of interesting manuscripts, including a Topographical Description of the Parish 
of Killesher in 1739. The present Rector is endeavouring to decipher this 
manuscript in his spare time and hopes, with permission, to publish. 

Rev. Canon J. R. Sides 

St. John's Church, Killesher 
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SOME MAGU/RE EXPLOITS IN KILLESHER 

• 

uring the Maguin.· pl'ltod we· uguin ljn thr l'111 ish of Kallcsher us 1111 

area of great impo•tnnl·t• 1111d ~ l!'lllltt amt· 

Donn Carrach became the farst Mag uarc King of Fermanagh. I le ruled fro111 
1260 to 1320 and was noted for his wisdom and hospitality but the battlefront'! 
told a different story. Powerful or hungry neighbours attacked and !lib bled nwuy 
at each others kingdoms - the Maguires were no exception. 

Amhlaoibh, son of Donn Carrach and his sons, Philip and Mahon, crossed tlm 
Erne, captured most of Kinawley and Killesher parishes, and pushed thr. 
Connacht chiefs westwards but were unable to establish a firm hold on till' 
territory. This area became a battlefield as the western kings and chiefs tried to 
push their forces along the Arney River and regain their losses. 

It was the fighting warriors of the O'Connors, the Clann MhuircheartaiMII who 
caused most terror. Coming from the heart of Roscommon, these warloul' 
pushed through Leitrim and entered Fermanagh between Lough Macncan untl 
the foothills of the Cuilcagh mountains, to cause havoc in Fermanagh on thl'll 
plundering march. 

In 1366 Philip the Battle Axe (1363-1395) showing great courage and by thl• liSl' 
of great skill and stealth defeated them in a fierce battle near the Arncy Rivc1 nnd 
made peace (AD 1366). This famous Maguire victory took place at Srath Ft•t 

Lurg which the historian Seamus Mac Cionnaith has identified as being tht• 
present townland ofDrumsroohill. Maguire built a stronghold on the silt.' of thr 
battle (c. 1455). 

Peace was often broken. In 1493 another Ma3uire victory was recorded wlll'n 
Rory Maguire came to the rescue of Mael-Schechlainn who was held hosta~{' 011 

Inishee Island on Lough Macnean. The mound on the island is said to he thr "h' 
of battle. 

By 1470 the Maguire hierarchy had spilt into the Junior Enniskillcn and Sl'nicu 
Lisnaskea branches with the Junior Maguire usually supporting O ' l>olllll'll 
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wltll tht• I iHIIIISkt'll Mnguirc supported O'Neil. 

K luu l ~.uuon Muguirc attacked his own Tanaiste, Tarlach, who sided with 
( )' J hmndl11111 foray into the midlands. O'Neil supported by Eamon Maguire 
nlllll'~ rd und destroyed Tarlachs stronghold at Drumsroohill on the Arney River. 
'l'udndt, the last great of this stronghold, was himself murdered in 1481. 

Brendan Corrigan 
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